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General Note

This study aimed to compare the effect of education through smart phone SMS and face-to-face method for mothers on the
awareness and care for premature newborns hospitalized in Valiasr hospital in Birjand, Iran. In this quasi-experimental study, 15
mothers of premature neonates hospitalized in NICU ward of Valiasr hospital in Birjand were chosen and then assigned into
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intervention and control groups randomly. The required information was collected through mother and neonate demographics
questionnaire as well as the questionnaire for measuring mothers’ awareness about breast-feeding and premature neonatal care.
The intervention group received education in a face-to-face session and then for four weeks through SMS. On the other hand, the
control group received only one face-to-face educational session. After three months, we investigated the indices of neonatal
development (height, weight, head circumference) and the premature neonate care measurement questionnaire. In order to
compare the developmental indices regarding investigation of awareness and manner of care in both groups, independent t-test
was used, with P<0.05 considered significant. The neonatal development indices at the beginning of birth and three months later
were measured which showed a significant difference in the intervention group. Furthermore, a significant difference was observed
the two groups in terms of awareness and manner of care provided by their mothers (p<0.05). Education through SMS to mothers
with hospitalized neonates is effective in persistence of care and controlling the natural course of growth of premature neonates.
Thus, as cell phone is economical and usable by the most individuals in the society, it can be employed to improve health and for
education in follow-up and helping in improvement of health status of premature neonates.
Key words: Smart Phone, premature newborn, SMS Education, Face-to-Face Education

1. INTRODUCTION
The neonates who are born earlier than 37 weeks from the first day of the last menstruation are considered premature (Nasimi et al.,
2016). Birth of premature neonates is one of the major causes of death among neonates in developed countries with a prevalence of
5-7% (Reyhani et al., 2014). Annually, 15 million premature neonates are born in the world, accounting for more than 10% of all
neonates born worldwide. Out of this number, annually half a million premature neonates are born in the US. In Iran, around 12% of
neonates are premature and low weight. In spite of the improvements in midwifery care and technological advances, the statistics
have grown over the past two decades (Nasimi et al., 2015).
The birth of premature and low weight neonates is an important cause of mortality in the first year of life. Prematurity can lead
to impaired activity of any organ or system of the body (Zahra Ameri et al. 2018). Therefore, premature neonates are at risk of a wide
range of physical, psychological, and social problems (Kligeman, 2011). Specifically, they are at risk of developing pulmonary
diseases, cerebral palsy, as well as respiratory, auditory, and visual problems, along with risk of mortality. In addition, economically,
this condition causes staggering costs for their families and healthcare system (Lekskulchai and Cole, 2011).
In order to fulfill the physical and psychological development of the neonate, mother should provide proper care, which is
dependent on the maximum communication between the mother and neonate (Giuliani et al., 2016). In different studies,
implementation of pre-discharge education in NICUs has been considered as essential (Purdy et al., 2015). Lack of awareness of the
mother in providing effective care for premature neonate affects the course of development, causing different diseases and rehospitalization of the neonate. The health of premature neonates necessitates awareness of mothers about the way they should
provide care. Therefore, the parents of these neonates need different types of education including awareness and information about
the health status of the neonate and acquiring skills in providing care for infants (Franck et al., 2017). Understanding and
investigating the educational needs of parents of premature neonates especially mother who is the first care provider for the
neonate are essential to fulfill the care needs of premature neonates. Furthermore, the natural development of premature neonates
is largely dependent on the exchange of emotional interactions between the mother and neonate. Therefore, the way the mother
takes care of the neonate should be educated to her (Shimizu and Mori, 2018).
Education is one of the most essential and important ways to change, social progress, and promotion of care behavior (Chen et
al., 2016). In the current era, alongside traditional methods of education, electronic methods of education are also growing rapidly.
These methods cause saving time and costs and reducing commutes, as well as better and easier learning (Kazemi et al., 2017). Cell
phone has extensive uses for education, which can claim a major share in promoting the health and care of patients through SMS
for health promotion with the aim of modifying lifestyle (Mohammadi et al., 2017).

currently known as one of the essential methods of treating and controlling chronic diseases (Parizad et al., 2014). Based on the
mentioned points, the present study was performed with the aim of investigating the effect of SMS education to mothers on the
awareness and care provided for preterm neonates in NICU ward in Valiasr hospital, Birjand, 2017.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
This semi-experimental study has been performed with the aim of comparing the effect of education through SMS with face-to-face
method to mothers on their awareness and provision of care for preterm neonates hospitalized in NICU ward of Valiasr hospital,
Birjand, Iran. Thirty mothers of preterm neonates in NICU who qualified for the inclusion criteria were randomly assigned into
intervention and control groups, 15 subjects per group (Abdollahimohammad and Firouzkouhi, 2019). The inclusion criteria for
mothers were Iranian citizenship, having the ability of understanding Persian, literacy (both reading and writing), and ability of using
cell phones. On the other hand, the exclusion criteria were death of the neonate, existence of congenital physical disorders in the
neonate, severe asphyxia, having respiratory diseases requiring ventilation, and high levels of bilirubin in serum which requiring
phototherapy.
In this study, for the validity of the questionnaires, content validity method was used. In this regard, after preparing the items of
the questionnaire through studying books, papers, articles, and development standards, they were provided for 10 relevant faculty
members and specialists, whose corrective comments were considered in the questionnaire. In order to determine the reliability of
the awareness questionnaire, test-retest method was used (r=0.65). In addition, for the performance questionnaire, Cronbach alpha
coefficient internal consistency method was used (α=0.84). The questionnaire for measuring the awareness and performance of
mothers regarding breast-feeding and taking care of preterm neonates had 21 items with three options (correct, wrong, I do not
know). To give scores to the awareness items, correct, incorrect, and I do not know were assigned scores 1 and 0. On the other hand,
the questionnaire for measuring the performance of parents regarding taking care of preterm neonates consisted of 21 four-option
items (no, sometimes, most of the time, always), where the scoring was considered as 0-3. Eventually, the scores of the two parts
(awareness and performance) were generally converted to the percentage.
To perform the study, the ethical approval was achieved from the university research committee. Then, the study population who
had inclusion criteria and consent to participate were randomly divided into two groups. They firstly completed the questionnaires
and then received face-to-face information on how to care their babies. Besides, the intervention group received a four week followup SMS. The education was prepared and presented in the form of SMS based on an educational program (regarding skincare,
umbilical cord, bathing, the method of breast-feeding, the adequacy of mother's milk, changing diapers and preventing old wound,
skin contact, keeping and controlling the infant's body temperature, embrace care, drug guideline according to the physicians'
order). In the intervention group, after one face-to-face educational session, for the follow-up, SMS education was used. Specifically,
during one month, every day two SMS were sent to each mother at 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. and totally 120 SMSs. Furthermore, the
method of using the SMS was trained to the mothers, and all of the problems and questions were addressed. The content presented
in the SMS was similar to the content presented in the face-to-face education, and the sentences were composed and sent in an
attractive, fluent, and regular way. To ensure delivery of messages, the researcher activated the delivery option in their cell phone
and by receiving a short message suggesting, "Delivered" by the samples; he was ensured that the messages had been received on
time and properly by the samples. Throughout this study, the researcher was available for the samples, and mothers could ask their
questions through SMS. Furthermore, the researcher contacted the research units to ensure delivery of messages and application of
educations at least once per week. In the control group, again mothers were trained by the researcher in a face-to-face session,
while no other intervention was performed. In both groups, before initiating the education, the neonatal growth indices (height,
weight, head circumference) of neonates as well as their awareness and performance were measured. Again, three months after
completion of SMS and face-to-face education in the intervention and control groups, the neonatal growth indices (height, weight,
head circumference) of neonates as well as their awareness and performance were investigated. To achieve the research objectives,
the data were analyzed by SPSS 23, where p<0.05 was considered significant.
In order to compare the data, in both groups, independent t-test was used to investigate the growth indices (height, weight,
head circumference).
This study was approved by the research ethics committee of the Zabol University of Medical Sciences, Zabol, Iran (ethical code:
IR.ZBMU.REC.1397.044). The samples filled in the consent form and had the right to refuse to participate in the study.

and were housewives; most of them underwent C-section for delivery, and the mean age of delivery was 32.40 weeks. The mean
duration of neonates’ hospitalization was 2.53 days, and the weight of neonates at the time of birth was 1872 and 1757.67 g in the
intervention and control groups respectively. Data analysis indicated that the mean weight in the third month in the intervention
and control groups was 3802 and 3113.33 g, respectively, suggesting different weights in the groups, with the mean weight being
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larger in the intervention group than in the control (p=0.003). The mean height in the third month in the intervention and control
groups was 51.96 and 48.76 cm, respectively suggesting different heights between the two groups, where the mean height was
larger in the intervention group than in the control (p=0.01). The mean head circumference in the third month was 46.1 and 39.1 cm
in the intervention and control groups, respectively. This indicates different head circumferences between the two groups, such that
the mean head circumference was larger in the intervention group than in the control (p=0.005). Furthermore, the scores of mothers'
awareness and performance were also significantly different, suggesting the effect of SMS education on the growth indices of
neonates (table 1 and Fig. 1).
Table 1 Comparison of mean of height, weight, head circumference infants and mother's knowledge and performance in two
groups of SMS and face-to-face training
Mean(SD)

Variables

P value

SMS group

Face-to-Face group

Height baby before intervention(cm)

42.86(3.30)

42.46 (3.24)

0.741

Height baby after intervention(cm)

51.96 (3.38)

48.76 (2.94)

0.01

Baby weight before intervention(gr)

1872 (299.65)

1757.67 (314.87)

0.317

Baby weight after intervention(gr)

3802 (554)

3113.33(607.46)

0.003

Infant head circumference before intervention(cm)

30.76(1.38)

29.86(1.72)

0.127

Infant head circumference after intervention(cm)

36.70(1.46)

35.10 (1.39)

0.005

Mother's knowledge before intervention

11(3.38)

10.20(1.97)

0.437

Mother's knowledge after intervention

12.53(1.67)

10.33(1.67)

0.001

37.93(4.43)

0.034

Mother performance after intervention

41.46(4.25)

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Face-to-Face group
SMS group

Figure 1 Comparison of mean of height, weight, head circumference infants and mother's knowledge and performance in two
groups of SMS and face-to-face training

In this study, the results indicated that the growth indices (weight, height, and had circumference) of neonates before and after the
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In this regard, various studies have indicated that education through SMS to mothers concerning the nutrition of premature
neonates is more effective than other face-to-face educational methods. Indeed, SMS encourages mothers and prompts them to
pay attention to the care programs of preterm neonates requiring great care. Therefore, better nutrition can improve developmental
indices that are associated with good nutrition and care (Shapiro et al., 2008; Poorman, 2015; Torres et al., 2016; Cocosila et al., 2008;
Kerr et al., 2016). Furthermore, the results of the study by Raisi et al. (2013) suggests a significant relationship between sending SMS
in enhancing care for preterm neonates and the breast-feeding by their mothers. At the end of the three months, in the control
group, the neonates had not been hospitalized, and the growth indices including head circumference, weight, and height had
increased (Raisi et al., 2013).
The study by Su et al. (2016) indicates that educational intervention through SMS to mothers has been effective on the health of
newborns, causing changes in their developmental patterns (Su et al., 2016). Another result of the study was significance of the
scores of mothers' awareness and performance following the SMS educational intervention, suggesting that the educational
intervention through SMS is an effective method.
In line with the results of this study, the findings of other studies suggested that telephone follow-up is a good method for
corroborating the results of educational sessions. The studies also indicated that telephone follow-up as a good method is first
helpful for supporting mothers, and also causes enhanced awareness and performance in them regarding breast-feeding and taking
care of the newborn (Tahir and Al‑Sadat, 2013; Skouteris et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2014).
It seems that telephone follow-up and advice can act as a supportive method for mothers as well as their problems through
presenting supportive information causing increased sense of peace in mothers and self-confidence in breast-feeding and taking
care of newborns with problems. Therefore, skills for care and breast-feeding should first be educated to mothers and be further
reinforced through suitable supportive methods. Various studies on telephone follow-up suggested that they have positive effects
on the awareness and performance of patients with diabetes, heart failure, as well as on the performance of mothers in breastfeeding (Ericson et al., 2013; Shojaee et al., 2013; Tengku Ismail and Sulaiman, 2010).
In this regard, the result of a study by Frohlich et al. (2013) indicates that education leads to enhanced and improved
performance. Furthermore, the knowledge of mothers increases in educational courses, whereby mothers are more encouraged to
continue breast-feeding (Frohlich et al., 2013). Furthermore, the study by Arzani et al. (2017) indicates that if education at the time of
hospitalization and after that continues, it leads to increased awareness of mothers and their performance with regards to taking
care of preterm neonates (Arzani et al., 2017).
One of the strong points of the present study was precise sample selection, yielding a three-month follow-up period about
taking care of their newborns. Furthermore, the SMS intervention was use of technology that has great applications in the society
and can be helpful in follow-up of treatments. However, one of the limitations of this study was performing it in one hospital, which
violates the generalizability of results, and as such further studies are required.

5. CONCLUSION
This study indicated the positive effect of education through SMS on the developmental indices of newborns in response to improve
nutrition and care. It also confirmed the awareness and performance of mothers in relation to breast-feeding and care. Therefore,
SMS education and follow-up are proposed in the care plans for premature newborns. In addition, education of mothers can be
useful in their attachment to the neonatal care in reinforcing the breast milk nutritional behavior. Education of mothers on nutrition
and care for their neonates helps them to control their anxiety and problems in breast-feeding, thereby improving the health of their
babies.
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